Verbs of position and motion
vla (singular), itvlachi (dual plural), aivla (plural)
place

to come and arrive at a specific

Shuski vt tamaha chito vla tuk. (Mother arrived to the town.)

+
Ninakash, amafo micha aki vt itvlachi tuk kiyo. (Last night, Grandpa and Dad didn’t arrive
here.)

Ikana vt aivla ho? Have my friends arrived?
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Fill in blank.
Singular
1. Shuski vt chukka

tuk. (Mother arrived home.)

2. Amafo vt aiitanaha
3. Luksi vt bok

tuk. (Granddad arrived at church.)
tuk. (Turtle arrived at the river.)

Dual plural
4. Luksi micha shokvtti vt bok
arrived at the river.)
5. Hattak tuklo vt chukka
arrive home.)
6. Sapok tek micha sapok nakni vt holisso apisa
(Granddaughter and Grandson arrived at school.)

tuk. (Turtle and frog
tuk kiyo. (The two men didn’t
tuk.

Plural
7. Chula ushta vt chukka akaka
arrive at the chicken coop?)

tuk ho? (Did the four foxes

8. Alla tek hannali vt oka anta alaka
arrived at the beach.)

tuk. (The six girls

9. Hatak tuchena vt osapa
arrived at the field.)

tuk. (The three men

Do your own sentences.
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Minti

to come with arrival unknown

Minti/Miti! (Come!)

Hachunchuba tuklo yvt mintih. Two alligators are coming.

Ofi yvt minti‐ho? (Is the dog coming?)
Ofi‐yvt minti kiyo. (The dog is not coming.)
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Fill in the blank.
1. Yvnnvsh laua yvt
2. Akaka yvt

. (Many buffalo are coming.)
kiyo. (The chicken is not coming.)

ona (singular), itonachi (dual plural), aiona (plural)

to go and arrive

1. Pilashash, amvlla yvt Bogue Chitto ona tuk kiyo. (Yesterday, my son didn’t arrive
at/go to Bogue Chitto.)

2. Ofi lakna yvt chukka ona tuk o? (Did the yellow dog reach/go to the house?)
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+
3. Ofi lakna micha katos nia yvt chukka ittonachi tuk kiyo. (The yellow dog and fat cat
did not reach the house.

4. Issuba laua yvt bok aiona‐ho? (Did the horses reach the river?)
Fill in the blank with the right verb.
1. Vlla yvt aiitttoba

. (The children went to the store.)

2. Chukfi luma micha fvni yvt kowi
don’t get to the wood.)

kiyo. (The rabbit and squirrel

3. Issuba lusa yvt osapa

tuk. (The black horse reached the field.)

Make your own sentences.
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6

ia (sing), itiachi (dual plural), ilhkoli (plural)
without implication of arrival/go

movement away from a starting point

Amvlla yvt holisso apisa ia. (My son goes toward the school.)

+
Ofi lakna tuklo yvt bok itiachi. (Two yellow dogs go toward the river.)

Issuba laua yvt bok ilhkoli. (The horses—as a group—go toward the river.)

Issuba tuchena yvt osapa ilhkoli. (Three horses go toward the field.)
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Fill in the blank.
1. Nashoba ushta yvt kowi
toward the woods?)

ho? (Are the four wolves going

2. Chukfi vlhoa tuklo yvt bok
toward the river.)

tuk kiyo. (The two sheep didn’t go

3. Akaka yvt osapa tanchi
field.)

tuk. (The chicken went toward the corn

vtta (sing), ashwa (dual plural), asha (plural)

exist, live

permanent location

+
Aki yvt Akansa vtta. (Dad lives (is) in Arkansas.)

+
Anakfi tuklo yvt Akansa ashwa. (Both my brothers live (are) in Arkansas.)
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+
Olushi yvt Misisipi asha. (The family lives (is) in Mississippi.)
Fill in the blank.
1. Svshi yvt Akansas ¨

.¨ (Mom lives in Arkansas.)

2. Amafo micha sapokni yvt Bogue Chitto
and Grandmom live in Bogue Chitto.)
3. Satibapishi moma vt Filadelfia
siblings live in Philadelphia.)

. (Granddad
kiyo. (All my

anta (sing), ashwa (dual plural), asha (plural)

temporarily located

+
Fvla vt osapa tanchi anta. (The crow is in the cornfield.)
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+
Amvlla tuklo vt holisso apisa ashwa. (My two sons are in school.)

+
Issuba tuchena vt osapa tanchi asha. (Three horses are in the cornfield.)
Fill in the blank.
1. Himaka sioshi vt holisso apisa

ho? (Is my son in school now?)

2. Amvnni tuklo yvt chukka
/sisters aren’t in the house.)

kiyo. (My two older brothers

3. Wak vt hina‐ya

. (The cattle are in the road.)

Write your own sentences.
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